Introduction
The ability to walk unaided plays a major role in people's independence, quality of life, and participation in society (Schmid et al., 2007) . It is often impaired by musculoskeletal or neurological conditions or diseases such as osteoarthritis, balance disorders, multiple sclerosis, a stroke, or cerebral palsy (Bowden et al., 2012; Patterson et al., 2012a; Routson et al., 2013) . Regaining or improving the ability to walk is a primary occupation for these patients (Bohannon et al., 1988; Bowden et al., 2012; Gordon et al., 2013) . Rehabilitation exercises are mainly carried out on dry-land, although, it has become common practice to use exercises with the body partly submerged in water (Prins and Cutner, 1999) , typically to the level of the xiphoid process (Denning et al., 2010; Masumoto et al., 2007a) .
Whilst having potential safety or motivational benefits (e.g. patients who may previously have fallen and have some fear, may well be less fearful and more motivated for rehabilitation involving walking in water), from a biomechanical point of view there are two principal reasons why walking in water may be beneficial: lowering of apparent body weight due to buoyancy force leads to reduced gravitational stresses on the musculoskeletal system, whilst the increased resistance to movement due to fluid drag forces is expected to slow down the motion and allow a patient to more consciously control their movements (Barela and Duarte, 2008; Barela et al., 2006; Orselli and Duarte, 2011) . However, to
Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 49/2015 http://www.johk.pl our knowledge, there is a striking lack of comprehensive information about spatiotemporal and kinematic gait characteristics when walking in water. On the one hand, forward (FW) walking is one of the most common motor tasks, both for exercise programs on land and in water, as it can be practised by any age-group and with most clinical conditions (Chevutschi et al., 2009; Tsourlou et al., 2006; Volaklis et al., 2007) . Backward (BW) walking, on the other hand, is also highly relevant as for some rehabilitation protocols BW walking has added benefits, for example for patients with patello-femoral pain syndrome (Chevutschi et al., 2009; Masumoto et al., 2009; Masumoto et al., 2007b) , anterior cruciate ligament injuries (Chevutschi et al., 2009; Kim et al., 2010) or hamstring strains (Kachanathu et al., 2013) . Spatiotemporal gait characteristics are the most widely reported measures to identify deficiencies in walking ability on land, yet, very few authors appear to have investigated walking in water. Recently, Masumoto et al. (2009) reported that the stride frequency was higher and stride length was lower for BW walking in water, compared to FW walking in water. Also, Carneiro et al. (2012) observed that on land walking speed was lower during BW walking compared to FW walking, but in water the directional difference between the walking speeds was no longer significant. Regarding joint angles, Barela et al. (2006) did not find significant differences in the ankle, knee or hip comparing FW walking on land and in water. However, Carneiro et al. (2012) explained that BW walking in water involved more knee and hip flexion than BW walking on land or FW walking in water. Finally, regarding normal human locomotion, gait attributes of kinetic, kinematic and spatiotemporal variables are assumed to be symmetrical between lower limbs (Kodesh et al., 2012; Patterson et al., 2012b) . Kodesh et al. (2012) noted that over-ground gait speed had no significant effects on leg asymmetry in healthy people, but the effect of walking in water is, to our knowledge, still unknown.
The purpose of this study was therefore to investigate spatiotemporal and kinematic characteristics under four walking conditions, combining two directions (forward and backward) and two environments (land and water).
Material and Methods

Participants
Eight young adults (four males, four females) volunteered to participate in the study. Their mean age, body height and mass values were 22.1 ± 1.1 years, 174.8 ± 7.1 cm and 63.4 ± 6.2 kg, respectively. Inclusion criteria were having an age between 18 and 35 years, and familiarity with a swimming pool through aquatic exercise or swimming. On the other hand, exclusion criteria were presenting a neurological or musculoskeletal disorder at the time of the study, presenting a loss of balance, or reporting pain in the lower limbs during walking.
Measures
The dependent variables were walking speed (the average speed of the center of mass of the hip (m/s)), stride length (the distance between two consecutive heel strikes by the same leg (m)), step length (the distance between two consecutive heel strikes (m/step)), support phase duration (the total time the body is supported by one leg during one complete gait cycle (%)), step length and step time asymmetry (arbitrary units), ankle (º), knee (º) and hip (º) joints angles at initial contact (IC) and a final stance (FS) during each stride, and the medio-lateral as well as vertical displacements of the midpoint of the pelvis. Using the same method as Patterson et al. (2012a Patterson et al. ( , 2012b to calculate asymmetry, we used the left and right average values of the steps in a ratio with the largest value in the numerator so that all values for every individual were >1.0. A ratio value of 1.0 denotes perfect symmetry.
To obtain the ankle joint angles, we took the position of the heel and toe along the longitudinal axis (Z) and the position of the ankle and knee along the longitudinal axis (Z) in order to be defined in the Y-Z plane. For the knee joint angles, we took the position of the knee and iliac crest (Z axis) and the position of the ankle (Z axis) to be defined in the sagittal plane (Y-Z). The hip joint angles were defined as the line between the big toe of the foot and the hip joint centre in relation to the vertical axis (Z) through the hip joint centre defined to the Y-Z plane. Moreover, the medio-lateral and vertical displacement of the midpoint of the pelvis was calculated using the Bells' method (Bell et al., 1990) . All gait cycles were normalized in time from 0 to 100%.
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Procedures
The order of the four types of walking was counterbalanced between participants. Both on land and in water, the participants were requested to cover a distance of 10 m at comfortable speed, yet, controlled by a digital metronome (Korg TM-50) at eighty pulses per minute for land and 50 pulses per minute for water condition. To avoid the interference of the upper limbs, participants were asked to walk with arms crossed at the chest for all conditions (Carneiro et al., 2012; Grasso et al., 1998) . No participants presented any impediment.
Twenty-one passive reflective markers were placed on each participant's right and left side at the following points: a big toe, first and fifth metatarsal head, calcaneus, lateral malleolus, a mid-lateral side of the tibia, femoral epicondyle, a mid-side of the thigh, greater trochanter, sacrum and on top of the iliac crest ( Figure 1 ). (insert Figure 1 here) Before any measurement, participants performed several trials to familiarize themselves with the metronome, modalities of walking, and the experimental environment. They were considered adapted when they could maintain their balance and showed coordination between the metronome pulses and their steps. The number of trials required for the familiarization was between four and six. Trials on land and in water were collected on two different days. Specifically, in water the trials were performed in a swimming pool 10 x 8 m and 120 cm deep. Such depth allowed the participants to be immersed approximately at the xiphoid process level.
The participant's motion was recorded at 60 Hz (HD 1280x720 pixels; shutter speed 1/1000 s) with four digital cameras (1J1, Nikon VR). Video images were synchronized using an external flashing light. We recorded three cycles of the gait per modality of which the second stride (one gait cycle) was analysed. The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of the University of Granada.
Data reduction and analysis
In order to calibrate the cameras, firstly, we digitised a reference system with a total of 66 points to provide the real dimensions of the space. Markers were manually digitized and then reconstructed to 3D coordinates using a direct linear transformation (DLT) algorithm in the land condition and a localized DLT algorithm to account for refraction in the water condition (Kwon, 1999; Kwon and Casebolt, 2006; Orselli and Duarte, 2011) using Kwon3D Software (VISOL, Inc.) . To obtain an indication of reliability of outcome variables, intra-class correlation coefficients (ICC) were calculated. The intraobserver ICC ranged from 0.97 to 0.99 and interobserver ICC ranged from 0.98 to 0.99. This demonstrated excellent reliability of the digitization process.
The raw marker coordinates were filtered using a 2 nd order Butterworth low-pass filter with a cut-off frequency of 6 Hz, allowing us to calculate position, velocity and angular displacement of each segment along three axes: X (medio-lateral (rightward)), Y (anteroposterior (forward)) and Z (longitudinal (upward)).
Statistical Analysis
Means, standard deviation (SD) and confidence intervals (CI) were used to represent the studied variables. The kinematic characteristics of the two environments and directions were compared using repeated measures ANOVA. The Bonferroni correction for each category of variables was applied, resulting in alpha levels of 0.008 or 0.025. This was considered acceptable as a family-wise correction, yet, not overly conservative as if one were to correct for experiment-wide error rates (Knudson, 2009 ). We assumed a normal distribution of the data. All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS software version 21.0 for Windows. Table 1 presents the mean, SD and CI of the temporal and spatial gait variables. On land, walking speed was greater than in water (F1,7=131.57; p<0.001). When participants walked FW this difference was greater than when they walked BW (F1,7=33.77; p=0.001). Walking speed was always higher when walking FW (F1,7=111.50; p<0.001), although this difference was only significant on land. Stride length was significantly higher in FW than BW walking in both environments (F1,7=128.00; p<0.001) and was greater on land than in water (F1,7=75.25; p<0.001), but showing only a significant difference when walking FW (p<0.001).
Results
Spatiotemporal variables
Step length demonstrated the same pattern. Overall, the Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 49/2015 http://www.johk.pl relative duration of the support phase was reduced in water for both walking directions with a decrease between 6 and 8% (F1,7=19.82; p=0.003). In water, higher asymmetry than on land was found when participants walked in the same direction (F1,7=40.71; p<0.001). Figure 2 depicts the mean and SD of joint kinematics throughout the stride cycle. It can be seen that the ankle in FW walking was more flexed on land during the support phase (first 60% of the cycle gait approximately) and in water during the swing phase (the last 40% of stride cycle approximately). The ankle was more extended in water than on land. For the knee joint all modalities seemed to have roughly similar patterns in both conditions. In FW walking the hip angle was lower on land during the first 60% of the cycle and greater in the swing phase. In BW walking the patterns were very similar during the first 45% of the cycle, between 45 and 70% the hip angle was lower on land than in water, and for the remaining 30% of the stride cycle the hip angle increased on land compared to the water condition.
Joint Angles
Ankle, knee and hip joint angles were compared at IC and FS in all conditions (Table 2) . At initial contact (IC), the ankle angle during BW walking showed a greater dorsiflexion than during FW walking on land (p<0.001), while in water there was no significant difference. On land, the ankle during BW walking showed a greater dorsiflexion than in FW walking at the final stance (FS), whilst in water, the ankle was more dorsiflexed in FW than in BW walking at FS. For the knee angle, differences were observed between environment (F1,7=49.27, p<0.001 at IC) and direction (F1,7=28.77; p=0.001; F1,7=372.74, p<0.001 at IC and FS, respectively). At IC, the knee was more extended in FW than BW walking. In water, the knee was more flexed than on land. At FS, the knee was more extended in BW than FW walking. Step time asymmetry
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Figure 2 Time normalized joint angle profiles for the ankle (top), knee (middle) and hip (bottom) during walking forward (left) and backward (right) in the two environments. Dashed lines/dots represent the standard deviation (SD). Horizontal lines indicate the stance phase from initial contact (IC) to the final stance (FS). All data are normalized (n=8)
The hip angle differed between environments (F1,7=47.46, p<0.001; F1,7=112.05, p<0.001) and direction (F1,7=550.10; p<0.001; F1,7=51.59, p<0.001) at IC and FS, respectively. At IC, the hip was more flexed in FW walking. Moreover, the hip angle was more flexed in water than on land, but only with a significant difference for FW walking. At FS, the hip was more flexed in water than on land, and in BW walking compared to FW walking.
Displacement of midpoint of the pelvis
Displacement along the medio-lateral (X) axis differed according to the environment (F1,7= 267.55; p<0.001) and walking direction (F1,7=78.26; p<0.001). On land the medio-lateral displacement decreased in both walking directions compared to walking in water (p<0.001). During FW walking in water, the medio-lateral displacement was greater than BW walking. There were no significant differences between FW and BW walking on land. Vertical displacement of the midpoint of the pelvis was greater in water than on land (F1,7=76.28; p<0.001).
Discussion
The objective of this study was to investigate kinematics of the gait cycle in healthy © Editorial Committee of Journal of Human Kinetics adults in four conditions: forward and backward walking on land and in water. We observed a number of differences between these walking conditions, which have important consequences towards the application of the various walking modalities as part of rehabilitation programmes.
Participants walked significantly slower during BW walking compared to FW walking on land, but in water this difference no longer existed. This is similar to previous findings (Carneiro et al., 2012; Chevutschi et al., 2009) . Differences between environments can be explained by the fluid drag force, a lower apparent body weight and a lower comfort (due to instability) (Barela et al., 2006; Carneiro et al., 2012; Masumoto et al., 2009) . In this regard, people are more careful during BW walking, where the lack of forward vision can increase problems with balance and fear of falling (Carneiro et al., 2012; Masumoto et al., 2007b) . The absence of a difference between FW and BW walking in water could be due to a ceiling effect in maximal friction applied to the floor surface, which is reduced compared to walking on land due to reduced normal reaction force, combined with high hydrodynamic resistance.
On land, step and stride lengths were larger than in water which is consistent with findings in the literature (Barela and Duarte, 2008; Masumoto et al., 2012; Masumoto et al., 2008) . Also, these variables were larger in FW walking than BW walking. Reduction in step length and stride length in water and in BW walking may be related to the drag force and reduced familiarity with the task (Masumoto et al., 2009 ). The support phase duration for walking was between 6.4 and 8.8% lower in water compared to land, which was similar to values observed in other studies (Barela and Duarte, 2008; Orselli and Duarte, 2011) . Probably this change is due to the drag force of water acting on the body, increasing the swing phase duration and therefore, leaving the participants with a shorter support phase in water.
As previously reported for walking on land, the asymmetry of step length was an important measure providing information and insight into the control of walking. Our results on land confirm earlier findings that healthy adults are highly symmetrical (Kodesh et al., 2012; Lythgo et al., 2011) . Despite the growing use of the aquatic environment in rehabilitation, no previous studies had analysed the asymmetries of this activity. We found that participants had more asymmetry in water compared to on land. In this context, a slight asymmetry should be considered within normal limits and may reflect exaggeration of functional differences in the contribution of each limb to propulsion and support in walking (Kodesh et al., 2012; Sadeghi et al., 2000) . Additionally, the water resistance, viscosity and the water movements likely generate greater instability causing less controlled movements and increased asymmetry.
At the initial contact, the ankle was more dorsiflexed in BW walking on land than BW in water. Compared to FW walking on land, BW walking also showed a greater ankle dorsiflexion. Other authors also found differences between direction, but they did not find significant differences between environments (Carneiro et al., 2012) . At the final stance, BW walking was then again associated with more plantar flexion when participants walked in water compared to walking on land. Consistent with Kodesh et al. (2012) , we observed that some participants lost contact with the floor at the end of this phase because of a heel-off due to the buoyancy force in water. The increased plantar flexion is likely a compensation mechanism to try and increase contact duration with the floor.
The knee and hip were more flexed at IC in water compared to walking on land. In both environments, the hip was more flexed in FW walking than in BW walking. This is in agreement with the results of Carneiro et al. (2012) , whilst in disagreement with Barela and Duarte (2008) who found the same degree of flexion in both environments. A plausible cause of these different observations might be related to the age of the participants (elderly participants) in the latter study. Taken together, these results can be explained by adaptations in water seeking to reduce the frontal area of the body segments, and therefore the fluid drag, to achieve greater mechanical efficiency in the movement. At FS, consistent to Barela and Duarte (2008) and Carneiro et al. (2012) , the knee and hip were still more flexed in FW walking than in BW walking, both in water and on land.
Finally, the medio-lateral displacement of the pelvis showed an increase during walking in Journal of Human Kinetics -volume 49/2015 http://www.johk.pl water, which may suggest reduced postural stability in water. We have to take into consideration, however, that for the gait without the support of arms acting as stabilizers, controlling the large hydrodynamic drag forces in water requires increased efforts and is likely the cause of these increased lateral displacements. Also in the vertical direction the displacement of the pelvis was greater in water than on land. The logical explanation lies in the action of the buoyancy force which provokes the body to be pushed upward, not only reducing the time during which the feet are in contact, but also provoking an increase of the elevation of the centre of mass. The increased vertical movements in water are likely not undesirable, as they will result in increased downward decelerations and likely greater normal reaction forces. These in turn lead to greater maximal friction forces with the floor surface, allowing for faster progression if desirable.
A limitation of our study was the small sample size to accommodate for long manual processing times of video-based digitization, so it is possible that some small, yet meaningful differences between environments or walking direction were not observed. Nevertheless, we are of the opinion that our findings represent general sex-independent modifications and that increasing sample size will unlikely change the outcome at large. Whilst both sexes were tested, comparison between males and females was beyond the scope of this study. Finally, the walking cadences in water and on land were chosen to represent what would be feasible for the majority of patients when undergoing rehabilitation, yet for the healthy individuals this may have been a slightly lower cadence than their typical walking. The reduced cadences were nevertheless expected to induce relatively minor gait adaptations compared to having to walk unnaturally fast, and that particularly in water.
In summary, the present study sheds a comprehensive light on kinematic aspects of walking in water compared to walking on land. Specifically, hydrodynamic resistance in water conditioned the stride length, whilst buoyancy led to a reduction in support phase duration and greater vertical oscillations. The hydrostatic pressure combined with the water drag induced limb movement modifications particularly concerning joint angular displacements, and somehow exaggerated asymmetry was evident in water compared to on land. These observations provide valuable anchor points for the development of rehabilitation programs in water and on land for adults. It allows the therapist to better differentiate between environment dependent adaptations and patient dependent problems with locomotion. Whilst the current study can provide a baseline understanding of adaptations to walking in an aquatic environment, there is scope for future research to advance our understanding of how gait kinematics on land and in water are further affected in specific pathological populations.
